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Handcross Park is one of the top co-educational, day and boarding Prep Schools in the
UK. We were named PREP SCHOOL OF THE YEAR at the prestigious Independent
Schools of the Year Awards 2019 and we were awarded BEST PREP FOR INNOVATION
(2020), BEST PREP FOR PASTORAL CARE (2021) and BEST PREP FOR BOARDING (2022)
by The Week Independent Schools Guide. We have approximately 400 pupils aged 2 to
13. We are part of the Brighton College Family of Schools and about 30% of our Year 8
pupils move on to Brighton College each year. Year 8 pupils also secure scholarships
and places to a wide variety of leading independent senior schools, both locally and
nationwide. At Handcross Park, we want children to enjoy their childhood for as long as
possible, but we also want them to develop and progress within a stimulating
environment that offers many opportunities both inside and outside the classroom. We
are a school that is described as purposeful, ambitious, forward-thinking and, most
importantly, kind. Our motto is Be Trewe, and if children are happy then they flourish,
reach their full potential and carry a love of learning with them for the rest of their lives.

We are a Google Reference School, which enables us to apply all the latest technology,
including the use of Chromebooks and other ICT tools, to enhance the learning
experience of our pupils. We are also keen to ensure that all our pupils are ‘future
ready’, and we incorporate a robust leadership programme within the curriculum that
focuses on the skills of collaboration, communication, creativity, problem-solving and
teamwork. Although we are predominantly a day school, with no Saturday school, we
have a thriving, warm and vibrant boarding community, where we offer full, weekly and
flexi boarding. This option also gives excellent preparation for those pupils who may go
on to boarding at their senior school.

The School



The Role

Overview

This is a very exciting time to be joining this busy, growing school. The role demands exceptional people
skills and customer focused attention to detail, together with energy and enthusiasm and the willingness

to go the extra mile. The Head of Marketing role encompasses all aspects of social media, school
magazine and the shaping of the School's marketing strategy.  You will work closely with the Headmaster

and other senior staff in determining and achieving every aspect of branding, promotion, activity and
corporate identity. 

 



Develop and implement an annual plan and Marketing Strategy for all key target
markets.

Budget: planning and managing the departmental budget and the allocation of
resources. 

Support the Admissions process. 

Assist with the organisation and execution of Open Mornings, Prize Giving ceremony
and Admissions events throughout the year.

PR - working with publications such as Tatler, The Good Schools Guide, Muddy Stilletos
etc to promote the school. Write press releases for key school news events. 

Work with the Brighton College group of schools to share best practice 

Work with our design agency to create marketing publications such as prospectus,
brochures, prize giving programmes. Also to create advertsing for use in magazines and
outdoor media. 

Take regular photos and videos of school life and key events and organise regular
professional photo shoots

This job description outlines the expected duties for this post to indicate the level of
commitment and responsibilities expected.  It is not a comprehensive or exclusive list and
duties may be varied from time to time, which does not change the general character of the
job or the level of responsibility.

Key Responsibilities



Ensure the school is entered for relevant awards and write excellent submissions for these.

Establish personal contacts with the local, regional and national media.

Attend Handcross Park and Brighton College Open Mornings when required .

Manage all aspects of the School's social media presence on Facebook, Twitter, Instagram , You Tube, Spotify and
LinkedIn and report success.

Write termly governors reports for the department

Create the annual School Magazine - Reflections 

Update the School Website with current information and photographs

Ensure the International marketing strategy is planned and delivered

Explore sponsorship opportunities for the school 

Ensure brand consistency across all communication channels and that the school crest is protected as a valuable
asset. 

Special Events: Helping to organise a variety of events that involve publicising the school. There are some evening
events and occasional weekend events that will need to be supported in this role. International travel may also be
required.

Help manage the Admissions and Marketing Assistant's duties.

KEY RESPONSIBILITIES Cont.

 



Person Specification

Meticulous administration skills and communication skills
Strong literacy and articulation
Strong proof-reading and editing skills
A warm and professional telephone manner
An ability to demonstrate excellent interpersonal skills
Good IT literacy, ideally with graphic design experience
Experience of dealing with business social media platforms would be an advantage
Enthusiasm, vision, a ‘can-do’ attitude and a willingness to go the extra mile
The ability to work independently yet as part of the team
Flexibility to support the Headmaster as needed

Promote and safeguard the welfare of children and young people for whom you are
responsible, and with whom you come into contact
Be aware of and comply with policies and procedures relating to child protection,
health, safety and security, confidentiality and data protection, reporting all concerns to
an appropriate person
Be aware of, support and ensure equal opportunities for all
Contribute to the overall ethos/work/aims of the school
Appreciate and support the role of other professional
Attend and participate in relevant meetings as require
Participate in training and other learning activities and performance development as
required

The successful applicant needs to have the following skills and qualities:

                                                           SAFEGUARDING



Contributory pension scheme
Free parking onsite
During term time lunch is provided and supper if evening duties are required 

Hours of work:
 

This is a part time position. The hours are 9.00am to 5.00pm, 3 days per week with the potential option to work
from home during the school holidays and 6 weeks paid holiday. 

This will include attendance on Staff INSET days and there may be a requirement to work some evenings and
weekends to attend school functions. 

However, for the right candidate, we are happy to discuss hours of work. 

Other:

 



Applications

 
 

A brief letter of application (no more than 2 typed pages) highlighting why you are the ideal candidate and a completed
and signed application form should be addressed to the Headmaster, Richard Brown, as soon as possible.

The current Head of Marketing, Mrs Kerry Williams and the Registrar, Mrs Lisa Taylor, would be delighted to speak to any
prospective candidate who would like to know more about the post. 
Kerry Williams - kewilliams@handxpark.com , Lisa Taylor - registrar@handxpark.com

Closing date: Monday 22nd August 2022 (12 noon)
Interviews: w/b 30th August 



Details of the post and application forms are available on the school website –
www.handcrossparkschool.co.uk or from the Bursar’s Assistant, Mrs Lynne Adsett-Knutsen -

HR@handxpark.com Tel : 01444 400526.

 
 

The post is exempt from the Rehabilitation of Offenders Act 1974 and the School is therefore
permitted to ask job applicants to declare all convictions and cautions (including those which are 'spent'
unless they are 'protected' under the DBS filtering rules) in order to assess their suitability to work with

children.

 
 
 

Handcross Park is committed to safeguarding and promoting the welfare of pupils. The successful
applicant will be required to undergo appropriate child welfare screening including checks with former
employers and the Disclosure & Barring Service (DBS). The School is an equal opportunities employer.

Registered Charity No. 307038

 


